Faster and more widespread implementation could help more patients to benefit more quickly from known effective treatments. So could more effective implementation of better assessment methods, service delivery models, treatments and services. Implementation at scale and 'descaling' are ways for hospitals and health systems to respond to rising demands and costs. The paper proposes ways to provide leaders with the information that would help them to decide whether and how to scale up a proven improvement. We draw on our knowledge of the improvement and implementation literature on the subject and on our experience of scale up programs in Kaiser Permanente, in Swedish county health systems, and in international health. We describe a '3S' scale up infrastructure and other ingredients that appear necessary for successful widespread improvement, and list the resources that we have found useful for developing scale up programs. The paper aims to encourage more actionable research into scale up, and shows the opportunities for researchers to both advance implementation and improvement science and contribute to reducing suffering and costs in a more timely and effective way.
Introduction
Research has found that many effective care practices and service delivery models that could benefit patients are often not used in everyday healthcare [1] . Under-use, misuse and over-use are thought to account for avoidable variations in quality and to the high costs of care, even for patients served by the same health system [2, 3] . Different 'spread' and 'scale up approaches' have been used to implement widely these evidence based 'new better ways' of practicing and organizing care that have been proven effective elsewhere [4] [5] [6] . Traditionally, professional associations and scientific journals have contributed to the change in clinical practice that is needed to implement these through disseminating evidence and guidelines.
Two scale up approaches are commonly used. For both clinical practice change and organizational improvements, the collaborative breakthrough method is frequently used. This approach was used to scale up a variety of improvements across the USA in the campaigns to save 100 000 and then 5 000 000 lives [7] [8] [9] . A more common scale up approach is through management direction in a hierarchical bureaucracy to lower levels to implement a new better way of working, and to comply with new standards or guidelines. These scale up technologies have shown mixed success compared to the success of scale up approaches in other industries.
The focus of this paper is on scale up knowledge for regional health systems, but the discussion is also relevant to scaling up innovations and interventions in national and global health programs. Useful knowledge from systematic investigations into different scale up approaches can have a significant beneficial impact on care, patient outcomes and lower costs, if the knowledge produced can then enable improvers to use these approaches. We deliberately use 'systematic investigations' rather than 'research' at times to avoid assumptions about who creates the knowledge and where it comes from and to encourage the innovation in methods to produce this knowledge that is needed for assisting scale up. One sub-topic in great need of scale up knowledge is in de-implementation or how to reduce the use of interventions providing no benefit for most patients but which steals resources from others. The 'choosing wisely' initiative in the USA and similar ones word-wide could have a greater-and faster-impact if we used knowledge about effective approaches for de-implementation at scale or 'de-scaling' [3, 10, 11] .
If we can find effective approaches for scale up, then we will need to be even more certain that an interventions that we seek to spread has been 'properly tested'. How strong the evidence needs to be before scaling-up is and important question not considered in this paper but listed as one item for the investigation agenda at the end of the paper [12] . We note that new action evaluation methods can be used to test the effectiveness of a scale up approach in different settings and patient populations, and to make the change more effective during, and as part of, scale up. Examples are in phasedscale up programs, with researcher involvement and feedback, similar to that used in some pragmatic trials or in developmental-or adaptive-evaluation (13) (14) (15) .
The purposes of this paper are to encourage more research into effective approaches for scale up, to share with improvers some of the practical lessons from our experience that we have not seen reported in the literature, and to give selected references and resources that are useful for scale up programs and research. First we summarize one scale up example and consider the limitations of previous research and then suggest possible ways forward for both research and for improvement practice.
Scale up example 1
This is of scale up of a transitions-in-care model in Kaiser Permanente health system regions. In 2008 this health system established a central 'Care Management Institute' to support the regions in their work to improve quality and reduce costs [17] [18] [19] [20] [21] [22] . Kaiser Permanente is an integrated finance and service delivery system covering eight regions in the USA. It includes physicians employed by one of the system sub-divisions and serving only patients covered by the Kaiser insurance plans: these features mean that the successful scale up approach they used is less generalizable to healthcare with more independent physicians, serving patients covered by different insurers, and possibly with fewer financial incentives to invest in scale up approaches.
The Southern California region (KPSoCal) established a local performance improvement facilitation team ('PIFT') to work with the leaders and the project teams of the medical centers and their associated service so as to identify and implement strategically important improvements across services in the region. The role of this team was to help find improvements, evaluate and publicize those that were effective, and facilitate leaders and local improvement teams to make those improvements that they choose to make.
One of the improvements selected was a transitions-in-care model, successfully piloted in the Kaiser North West Region (KPNW) and found to reduce readmissions and improve transfers and care coordination between medical centers and primary care [23] . The model consisted of a 'bundle' of six elements: risk stratification of patients on admission, medication reconciliation, standardized discharge summary, a special transition phone number for discharge instructions, a postdischarge phone call and timely follow-up with a primary care physician [23] .
The Southern Californian scale-up of this tested model was carried out through the existing structure for improvement that had been used for earlier scale-up programs [16] . The structure involved a steering committee, project work groups, and local implementation groups. Project work groups added two bundle elements to adapt the improvement change to provide for more person-focused care than was addressed in the bundle elements from KPNW: these were the elements of palliative care and complex-case conferences.
In KPSoCal, there are 13 different service areas with a medical center and associated primary care and other facilities. In each service area a local readmission reduction team was formed that was responsible for implementation of the bundle elements. Leaders from each service area met monthly with regional leaders to review readmission rates and the barriers to successful implementation of bundle elements at their respective medical centers. Each center followed a common nine-step scale up approach [24] .
Box 1 What this paper adds to what we know
What we know from research Scaling up proven improvements is challenging. Some improvements need to be copied exactly, some need adapting. Context influences adaption. We know little about 'de-scaling' ineffective interventions.
What this paper adds that is new
The paper notes the part played by a '3S implementation infrastructure', the role of personalities, adaptive-facilitation and facilitation-for-adaption, and the need carefully to select a context assessment instrument appropriate to the intervention. The paper also describes the opportunities for researchers afforded by the study of this subject. Implications Practical improvers could build an infrastructure to support scaling up improvements, guide the systematic adaptation of improvements their evaluation these, and share successful adaptations. Investigators/researchers could make the knowledge they produce more actionable by better documentation and evaluation of scale up approaches, making more generalizable reports, develop partnership research practices and making more use of digital data for faster and lower cost research.
The facilitation team played a key role in helping centers to make plans and work-through some of the nine-steps. Particularly important was helping to assess the effectiveness of the changes to the transitions improvement model make by local sites on indicators for readmissions. The evaluation of the changes was made using quality improvement time-series charts showing readmission rates and other indicators over time, with the changes shown at different dates on the chart [25] . The facilitators and project teams formed the impression that one of the most critical elements of the bundle was a follow-up within 5 days with the primary care physician, but could not confirm this from the time series data they had been using to track the effects of their changes. They called upon researchers to provide a more rigorous evaluation, and the local KP research department was able to confirm that this bundle element was one of the most important to focus on. This organized approach to scale up was also used for effective scale up of a hypertension control intervention and other improvements [16, 23] .
Scale up example 2
The second example is scale up of another transitions-in-care improvement change, but with different components to the improvement change implemented. It was also scaled up in many different health services across the USA and used a different scale up infrastructure. The Care Transitions Intervention (CTI) involves education to patients before they leave hospital and coaches for follow-up activities. The randomized controlled trial of the (CTI) showed positive results [26] . Subsequently, a number of healthcare organizations in different US states sought to implement the CTI. In response to many requests for advice from these implementers, the researchers who had originally developed and tested the CTI set up a unit to help facilitate implementation. Being researchers, they documented the different implementation approaches they observed and helped to facilitate over a 10 year period. They reported both the adaptations to the CTI and the implementation approaches they observed in the different settings [27] . They were able to make recommendations from their observations about which specific components of the CTI were 'core', and needed to be implemented precisely, and which could be adapted for the setting and patient group.
Comparisons
In the two examples the components of the improvement change to achieve better transitions in care were different. However, there were similarities in the scale up approach that both used, even though the health systems were different. These features of scale up approaches are summarized in Box 2, and provided in the Appendix as a checklist for practical improvers.
These same features can also be observed in successful international scale up programs [28, 29] and in health systems that are defined as high performing: using scale up and investing in an organized '3S scale up infrastructure' are features that contribute to their being 'high performing' [30, 31] . In common with the Kaiser health system, many of the high performing health systems described in the literature had financial incentives to make improvements, were able to invest resources, and experienced continuity of leadership as well as a culture that made it possible to persistently progress improvements [30, 31] . They were able to manage conflicts between the pressing demands of everyday care provision and giving the time to making changes needed to build a system which would be high performing in the environment 5 years ahead. Central to this appears to be the '3S' scale up infrastructure we observed that ensured accountability was clear for building future improved services, and that time and enthusiasm were dedicated to this. We would suggest that in the future and in more regions both patient expectations and financial-and other pressures are creating an environment in which there is a business case for investment in scale up so as to respond to the demands. The examples illustrates how scale up might be organized, and also highlights important and new roles for researchers to contribute to these developments.
Box 2 Summary -lessons for successful scale-up of improvement changes
Context: increase the chances of successful scale up by preparing contexts to give support rather than hinder the improvement change, especially local management support (internal context) and financing and regulatory arrangements (external context). Context is an actor in the drama rather than background. Pre-assess internal context: using 'readiness for change' or similar change-capacity surveys to find out if the spread units meet the minimum conditions for success. Consider delaying implementation while you take actions to increase readiness for change. Establish a '3S' scale up system: (1) a structure of people and groups at different management levels accountable for achieving scale up, with a reporting and review process (in both the examples, theses were national, regional and service based leaders and teams); (2) a strategy of actions and tasks that these people with positions in the structure are responsible for undertaking and a plan with timetable and milestones (in the Kaiser example, the local plan for the nine-step strategy, 24); (3) Supports: systems and facilitation for information and expertise, including monitoring and evaluation data with analysis to support regular reviews so as to make corrections during the scale up. Investment in a '3S' scale up system: money and time may be wasted without an organized and professional approach to implementing evidence based practices through the above '3S system'. Changes proven elsewhere may need to be copied exactly by each spread unit, in this case the 3S system provides the oversight, facilitation and data to ensure this. However, if adaption of the change is needed for different units or populations, then the 3S system provides the units with guidance about how to do this and how to assess that the adaption is effective. Applied and partnership research: researchers can increase the chances of scale up success by providing monitoring and evaluation data and analysis and if they use applied methods to address implementers questions and a partnership approach [50] .
Research implications and opportunities
Our analysis is limited because it is based on experience of a number of failed and successful scale up programs and an overview of the literature. The above observations could form the basis for hypothesis testing and a more comprehensive and systematic review [32] . One question is, are there common features to all successful scale up examples, and what are the differences between successful approaches for scaling up better clinical practices compared to scaling up better service delivery models or use of digital health technologies?
In the following we concentrate on the research issues involved for developing research-informed guidance for implementers to make their scale up programs more effective. One set of issues regards the usefulness to implementers of reports of interventions made at one or a few sites. Implementers considering scaling up a tested intervention need to know not just whether the intervention was effective at the research site or sites for that patient population. Their questions about 'would it work here?' and 'how much does it cost and save?' requires researchers to give descriptions that allow implementers fully to understand the intervention that was tested elsewhere [33, 34] .
Improving descriptions of the intervention and context
The research literature describes limitations to research reports, including incomplete descriptions given by evaluators about the intervention-change that they evaluated. Research-reporting standards include ways to improve such descriptions [35] [36] [37] [38] [39] . These provide a starting point for improving descriptions of interventions to be scaled up: we suggest developing standards specifically for scale up research, for a number of reasons. Scale up research needs to assess the fidelity of the implementation of the improvement change made at each site: did they copy the change exactly and, if not, why not? In most cases, sites make adaptations and, if so, these need to be described: there are some frameworks that can guide researcher's data collection so that they can describe adaptations in a standard way [40] . Descriptions of the context of the implementation site are also needed, depending on the research design and the controls for confounders that are used. We would also suggest that the concept noted above of a '3S' scale up infrastructure and implementation system is one crucial and neglected context and can guide the data gathering and description of any accountability and support infrastructure used for a scale up program [41] .
An open question is whether following scale up research reporting standards would provide the detailed information that implementers need. We note that, in example 1, facilitators and others developed a 40-page guide giving a description for sites of the bundle elements and tools for implementation that was used alongside the nine-step scale up guide [24] . We also note that researchers are often not funded to develop such tools and guides, and often do not have the skills or interest to do so.
Explaining take-up and adaptations in scale up programs
In many scale up studies researchers will collect data at different sites to assess the degree of implementation of the improvement change, or to describe adaptations. If they are to both develop theory and to provide useful knowledge to implementers elsewhere, researchers will then need to explain their observations of the variations and their success. The question of which research designs are suitable for answering different questions about scale up and developing theory is outside the scope of this paper, but is a question that needs to be addressed to advance the field. Some recent relevant work that gives a basis for comparing methods has been reported [42] [43] [44] [45] . It is likely that some scale up research will use observational research designs and that some of this research will explain implementation and adaptations by referring to context influences at the site. We would suggest that guidance needs to be developed for this type of research to improve the cumulation of knowledge. We note that a best practice is emerging of using pre-study theory or logic models, embodying hypothesis about factors influencing implementation, and which can be used to shape subsequent study data gathering [45, 46] , as well as using standard frameworks for describing context [47, 48] .
Evaluating scale up programs
As with evaluations of quality breakthrough collaboratives, evaluation of scale up programs can be made at two levels: at the site implementation projects and the scale up program as a whole [49] . Often those managing the scale up program request the local projects to use measures to track improvement and report the results. One question is how do sites that adapt the improvement change know that their version is effective? In some scale up programs, local implementation teams use quality improvement methods and timeseries or statistical process control methods to evaluate their changes [25] and they may, or may not have support from facilitators to ensure that their conclusions are correct. If external researchers are involved then, in our experience, it is important to define the responsibilities of researchers for data gathering and analysis and the responsibilities of local projects, and that of any facilitators involved and that these roles need to be made clear in any reports [50] . One research choice is whether researchers feedback their findings to the scale up program leaders or to specific project sites so as to help them revise and improve the improvement change that they are implementing.
Conclusions
From the authors perspectives as a practical improver and as applied improvement-and implementation-researchers, scale up research both deserves more attention and presents opportunities. For healthcare to meet the challenges of the future, we need a step-change in how fast and effectively we implement proven better ways of caring for patients and supporting self-care. This paper aimed to encourage more and better investigations into scale up approaches and to give an overview of some of the issues and possible ways forward.
Our experience is that healthcare has an underdeveloped capacity for changing practice and organization while at the same time ensuring efficient and quality daily care. We described the functions performed by a scale up infrastructure for improvement and its necessary role for accountability, protecting the time and deploying the investment needed to create the future healthcare that is needed. This is especially necessary for scaling up multi-component improvement packages and organizational models because each site will needed support to make adaptions and assess their effectiveness. Researchers can contribute in different ways, including by helping project teams and sites to evaluate their improvement changes, but this will need new methods and changes to research practice.
From our perspective, the improvement and implementation communities could combine in a 'moonshot' mission to develop and use scale-up technologies to implement more quickly and more effectively the improvements that are ready for scale up. Our failure to implement proven improvements at scale is causing widespread suffering and waste that is avoidable. One way to change this is to work more closely together as improvement practitioners and researchers and across the implementation and improvement sciences.
We welcome comments and debate in this journal and elsewhere: can and should we give more attention to scale up research, and how best might we pursue a scale up 'moonshot' mission?
